


Pronounced ‘al-oh-vey-uh’

OUR MISSION is to provide the marketplace with the most scientifically advanced nutritional products 
and through our Buy 1, Nourish 2™ social giving platform, donate that same nutritional support  

to the world’s most vulnerable, medically fragile children, while richly rewarding those  
who choose to help champion our cause.

ALO
Designates aloe vera, a medicinal plant used for 

thousands of years for its healing properties

VÉA
To be unique or different, to be followed by 

everyone who loves something different

This special word defines a very unique movement that  
is helping to transform the world’s approach to better health.



FIRST OF ITS KIND, MARKET-DRIVEN MOVEMENT
• Created by two International not-for-profit organizations.

• Provides nature’s most powerful nutritional technologies to help  
meet the world’s most challenging health concerns

• Driven by a Social Business 3.0 shared revenue/travel/giving  
program to maximize global impact

THE HOPE MOVEMENT
Powered by ALOVÉA

President Vincente Fox, Nobel 
Prize Laureate Muhammad Yunus, 

MannaRelief founder and CEO & 
President of Alovéa, Sam Caster 

Strategizing the creation of the 
HOPE Movement

Donated over 96 million 
pairs of shoes

Donated over 30 million 
pairs of socks

Distributed over 5 million 
pairs of glasses

24 + million servings of advanced 
immune support have already been 
donated to children around the world

Buy One, Give One Success Stories

BUY 1, NOURISH 2 TM

We Do Health Different at Alovéa Global, insuring that we 
pay it forward through our Social Business 3.0 platform. 

Nutritional servings are donated to children in need for every 
product sold through our Buy 1, Nourish 2  social giving 

program.  Alovéa Social Business Partners (SBP’s) want their 
efforts to account for more than just a paycheck. 

Replace “I” with “We”and you change “Illness” to “Wellness.”

HOPE
MOVEMENT



THE SOLUTION: A PARADIGM SHIFT

COSTS:  The management and treatment of 
chronic diseases accounts for 90% of it’s  

3.2K trillion dollar a year healthcare costs 
predicted to top 4.2 trillion by 2023.  cdc.com

6 of 10 adults in the U.S. live with a chronic disease, and

4 of 10 adults in the U.S. live with 2 or more chronic illnesses.

Over 6 million children die from chronic 
and infectious disease each year.

SUPERBUGS AND VIRUSES
Infectious diseases are predicted to kill more people than cancer by 2050.

Our immune systems are designed to protect us from every kind of chronic 
and infectious disease. So why has the world become so threatened by 
these type of health concerns? The growing challenges of poor nutrition, 
toxicity, and stress have created a global epidemic of a condition called 
“immune deficiency.” If we don’t shift our healthcare focus towards the 
improvement of our immune systems, our bodies will become more 
susceptible to disease, as well as viral and superbug pandemics. Alovéa 
has been created to develop nature’s most powerful and proprietary 
nutritional ingredients for supporting this shift in healthcare.

Nature’s Most Powerful Immune “Activating” Molecule
In the mid 1980’s a group of research pharmacologists discovered and 
patented the process required  to stabilize the biologically active molecule 
in the aloe vera plant. It was named Acemannan and over 100 million 
dollars was invested in validating its unique role in activating the body’s 
immune system functions of defense and repair. No other molecule in 
nature or medicine can provide this unique level of immune support.

CHRONIC DISEASES

THE CHALLENGE:



Immūn
Therapeutic levels of Acemannan to 
support best health outcomes.

HOPE POPS
Healthy treats with Acemannan 
for immune support

A LEAP FORWARD 

In 2014, Dr. Santiago Rodriguez, the world’s 
leading expert on Acemannan technologies, 
used new science to develop a second 
generation Acemannan extract with 4 -5 
times more immune activating fractions 
of Acemannan per gram than his original 
patented product. 

We call it Alovéa AE (Acemannan Extract) 
and it was donated exclusively to the HOPE 
Movement to support our Social Business 
platform for global health transformation.

ACEMANNAN  
RESEARCH 
FINDINGS

• Enhances immune 
system response to 
viruses and infections

• Increases stem cell  
production 300–400%

• Has a 10 fold impact on  
immune activation ALOVÉA AE



What do people want?
ADVANCED 

REBOOT
SOLUTIONS

Rebooting is the process 
of biohacking your body 
chemistry with nature’s 

most powerful molecules 
to achieve results that 

go far beyond the 
impact of healthy diet 

and exercise alone. 
Our goal is to work with 
the best scientists and 

researchers in accessing 
nature’s most scientifically 

validated molecules for 
rebooting your body’s 

ability to defend, balance, 
and heal itself.

Sustainable Fat Loss
No one wants to go through 

weight loss programs just 
to see all that fat come back 

with a vengeance

Mental Clarity 
Clear the brain fog. Loss of 

memory and critical thinking 
have become some of the biggest 
concerns of our aging population

Better Sleep
Poor rest doesn’t allow 
your body to heal and 

rejuvenate itself

Stress Relief 
Stress is one of the major 

contributors to chronic 
inflammation, anxiety and 

overall poor health

Happy Hormones 
People want their hormones to work for 
them instead of against them ie, mood 

swings, night sweats and hot flashes

Better Health 
66% of all American 

adults take one or more 
pharmaceutical drugs 
to manage their poor 

health conditions.

Clean Energy
More energy without 
the ‘crash’ of sugar or 

stimulants

Good Source of  Fiber

Tooth Friendly

No Artificial Colors/
Flavors/Sweeteners

Non-GMO

Gluten Free
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At ALOVÉA We Do Health Different!  
Choose to Change Your Health and Help us Change the World!  

Are you Ready to Reboot?
REBOOT YOUR 
•  Immune Support:  Activate 

your Front Line of Defense
•  Endocrine System:  Make 

those Hormones Happy
•   Endocannabinoid System: 

Brain, nervous systems & 
Immune support

•  Inflammatory & Oxidative 
Stress Defenses

•  Natural Cleansing Systems

TO ACHIEVE :
•  Fat Burning Metabolism
•  Clean Energy Production
•  A Healthy Gut
•  A Healthy Brain
•  A Healthy Body
Alovéa makes no healing, curative, or medical claims regarding its 
products, which are not intended to diagnose, cure, treat, heal, or 
prevent any disease, illness, or medical condition. If you have a medical 
condition, consult your physician before beginning this or any health 
program. Some products shown are not available in all Alovéa Markets.
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JOIN US as we 
Expand Globally!

Founding Not-for-Profit 
Organizations

NCMN (NATIONS CHANGER  
MOVEMENT NETWORK)

Founded:  2012
Founders: Rev. SungJun Hong PhD  

& Mijin Kim
Developed schools of leadership,  

finance and ministry with over 150 million 
global contacts in 2019.

MANNARELIEF
Founded: 1999 Dallas,Texas

 Founders: Sam & Linda Caster  
Have provided over 130 million servings of 
Acemannan immune supporting nutrition 
to vulnerable/medically fragile children in 

over 90 countries.

Collaborating Partner
EVOLV HEALTH LLC

A health and wellness company founded 
in 2009, provided the unique product 
technologies, investment, back office 

support and social business platform to 
launch Alovéa Global into the marketplace.

OUR VISION:  
Empower all people to enhance their own health, finances, lifestyle,  

and purpose while making a real difference in the world.

Social Business Partner Travel Opportunities

SOCIAL BUSINESS 3.0
Provides a platform that allows all 

people to participate and profit from 
social business by building teams, 

and teams of teams for the  
rapid circulation of  

world changing  
technologies.

A PUBLIC BENEFIT CORPORATION


